LOCUS, Latin for "place," is the only national coalition of real estate developers and investors dedicated to advocating for sustainable, walkable development in America's metropolitan areas.
Around the country, real estate developers and investors recognize the pent-up demand for and market shift toward sustainable, walkable urban places. Research shows that homebuyers and businesses increasingly want smart growth development; LOCUS members understand the importance of these trends.
What We Do
LOCUS works to demonstrate the market demand for and the social and environmental benefits of sustainable, walkable urban development. LOCUS has created a national network of like-minded real estate developers and investors who influence public policy at the federal, state and metropolitan levels. Together, our members work to promote the following LOCUS Public Policy Agenda: * Increase direct funding and financing to smart growth real estate projects, including transit-oriented development; * Streamline federal, state, and local regulations to better support walkable, sustainable development; and * Reform housing and tax programs to eliminate waste and provide greater housing and transportation options for all Americans.
By providing members of Congress and state policy makers with expert advice on current consumer demand and the many benefits of smart growth strategies, LOCUS members help communities across the country develop in ways that are sustainable for the environment, the economy and their bottom lines.
Our Value Added Proposition
As member of the LOCUS, you will receive industry-leading services that improve your company's competitive edge. LOCUS prides itself on providing each member with its four core value-added proposition for membership:
* An effective voice on federal and state public policy (Advocacy) * High level networking with like-minded "C-Suite" Executives (Business Development) * High value technical assistance to further local smart growth projects (Education) * A national platform to enhance triple bottom-line brand (Visibility)
About LOCUS
• Enjoy a discounted rate at the LOCUS Leadership Summit -Since its inception in 2012, the LOCUS Leadership Summit is the premier national conference bringing together real estate developers, investors, elected officials and Washington thought leaders all in one place for education, networking and advocacy.
• LOCUS Newsletter -Monthly newsletter designed to keep members up to date with relevant information on smart growth, public policy, and the latest news real estate on projects.
• LOCUS Webinar Series -Gain exclusive access to online education forums that address and explore today's real estate challenges and opportunities.
• Ten exclusive passes to LOCUS 2.0 (valued at $4,500) -A one stop online portal that provides best practices, access to online RFPs and financing database and connects members with Congress.
• Influence local and national public policy by serving on one of LOCUS' many policy working groups and committees.
• Enjoy complimentary access to membersonly resources including accessibility to Smart Growth America, Transportation for America and LOCUS' executive staff.
• Washington D.C Fly-ins -Enjoy DC-based Advisory Services and Technical Assistance tailored specifically to your companies top priorities.
• Special invitation to the LOCUS "LinkUps" -A premier matchmaking program designed to connect like-minded real estate developers with local elected officials for networking and dealmaking.
• Federal Financing Toolkit, an annual guide to federal funding and financing for real estate projects.
LOCUS n Smart Growth America
Complete your application online at www.locusdevelopers.org
The LOCUS Steering Committee is the chief real estate developer advisory group to Smart Growth America. Steering Committee members supply technical expertise to Smart Growth America while also receiving customized and complimentary services.
Membership Information
• Enjoy complimentary or discounted Membership rate to attend LOCUS' networking events.
• Access to Smart Growth America's reports and publications.
• Opportunity to host quarterly Steering Committee Meetings in your region.
• Enjoy a discount on the Membership rate to attend LOCUS/ George Washington University Executive Education Program -In collaboration with George Washington University School of Business, LOCUS offers a four-day executive education course to provide real estate professionals the tools they need to take advantage of the growing demand for walkable urban places (WalkUPs). As a LOCUS member, I will commit to the following:
• Adhere to triple bottom line development practices;
• Advocate for public policy that support smart growth in walkable, sustainable development;
• Participate in media opportunities that tie your business' work to a unified leading network;
• Provide input to LOCUS policy work so that doing the "right thing" is made easy; and
• Recruit colleagues to join and collaborate with LOCUS.
By signing here you agree to the above statement ____________________________________________ Membership Application
